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Jose 


















 A. Castillo 
Daily staff writer 
The  SJSU Disabled 
Students As-
sociation held 
its  semesterly lunch 
fund raiser Monday 
at
 the barbecue 
pits by the 
womens  gym. 
The goal of 
the barbecue was 
to 
raise money and
 acquaint students 
and faculty 
with
 disabled students 
and the 




Trey Duffy said 
that they were try-
ing to promote general awarness on 
the part of the average person. 
"We want
 to make life accessi-
ble "Duffy said."We should treat 
the disabled accordingly." 
Presently the disabled students 
office is located
 in Wahlquist Li-
brary South, but the office is being 










paid  notetakers, sign lan-
guage 
interpreters
 and more. 
Providing entertainment for the 
barbecue was Susan Downer a part 
time lecturer for the English De-
partment at SJSU. Downer volun-
teered her time 
for  two reasons. 
First, to help out the Disabled Stu-
dent Association and also to provide 
playing time for her and her partner 
Max Drake. Downer is visually im-
paired. 
"I've  seen the 
difference  that 
tne  Disabled Students 
Association 
makes  in peoples lives," 
Downer 
said. "The whole goal is 
to make 
sure that




Besides  providing entertain-
ment Downer
 also assists with the 
news
 letter that is published by the 
Disabled  Students 
Association.  
Helping out
 with T-shirt sales 
was Mary 




-We're a pretty friendly 
group,"  Dulleck said. 
"We hope to 
make
 some money, or at least break 
even." 
Mie




(Top)Susan Downer, an 
SJSU  English 
instructor, and Max Drake
 perform jazz for 
the
 picnickers attending 
the barbecue 
sponsored by the 






hamburgers  and bake 












staff  writer 
SJSU's 









taged  high 
school
 students,
 is in the 
process of 
forming  a new 
board of di-
rectors. 
Betty  Preciado, 
whose  first day 
as program
 director 
was  Aug. I, 
out-
lined the





had  to notify 
last
 year's board 
and, of 
course,  ask 
them
 if they 
were 













"What we need 















 Then ( 
the  
remainder)
 of the 
board should
 be 




the program and community mem-
bers." 
Preciado explained the role of 
board members in Upward Bound. 
"In program areas they help us 
to identify (and) improve anything 
within program concerns," she said. 
Preciado said the board
 also 
identifies students who may 
be eligi-
ble for participation
 in their program 
through 
their own networking with 
additional
 resources. 
A major aim of 
Upward
 Bound is 
to keep the high
 school students
 en-
rolled  in the program 
informed about 
colleges so they




 to them. 
"It's our 
responsibility to give 
them 
information  about all universi-
ties and all state 




and their own 
adventur-
ousness, they select 
a campus for 
whatever




"We would hope that 
they would 
come here." 
Preciado  said she is "toying with 
the idea" of computerizing the pro-
gram's tutoring lab. "It would be 
wonderful if we could go compute-
rized. That would be an 
additional  re-
inforcement because we have coordi-
nators who 
tutor  and who help 
coordinate the Saturday sessions." 
Preciado 
foresees  many advan-
tages 
of




"With computers that would 
takeover additional
 staff time, we 
could add 
more  science or word pro-




she said. "Maybe a special 
SAT (scholastic aptitude
 test I prepa-
ration session,
 ( for example)."
 
Preciado 
said computers in the 
tutoring
 lab would make 
possible  a 
"self -paced program." 
Tuesday,  September













Daily staff writer 
An 
SJSU counselor has 
filed  a $5.5 million 
suit against 




 they libeled 
him  when they 
claimed  he 




office  secretaries. 
The defendants 
have  30 days to 
respond
 
to the Sept. 
5 filing by EOP 
Outreach coun-
selor 
Luis  Saldana who 
alleges  they libeled 




 Gail Fullerton. 
Saldana did not 




 which took effect
 Aug. 8, but 
instead
 













 loss, hospital 
and 
medical 
expenses,  and general
 damages." 
The 
complaint  also asks 
for $5 million in 
puni-
tive  damages. 
Damages claims
 are based on 
Saldana's  
allegations
 that the letter 
falsely  accused him 
of "sexual 
harassment  of certain
 co-employ -
Defendants 
named  in the suit are: Rose-
mary Garcia, Carmen
 Ortiz, Gema Salinas,
 
Carrie 
Lujan, current or past
 EOP secretar-
ies; Estel Nanez, EOP counselor; and Leon 
C. Dorosz, associate academic vice president 
for undergraduate 
studies.  
According to Mayer Chapman, vice chan-
cellor and general counsel to the California 
State University system, the suit has been 
sent to State Attorney General John K. Van 
de Kamp in Sacramento. 
Also named in a Sept. 11 subpoena to pro-
duce relevant material are Dorosz, 
Ful-
lerton, and Nanez, along with John Gruber, 
SJSU academic vice 
president;  Sam Alioto 
(sic),  personnel officer; Daniel Hernandez, 
EOP outreach counselor; Pete Michel, assis-
tant director of EOP ; Gabriel Reyes, EOP di-
rector; Selma Burkom, associate dean for 
faculty affairs; 
and Wiggsy Silversten (sic), 
SJSU 
counselor
 and president  of the local 
chapter of Academic Professionals of Califor-
nia. 
Saldana and his 
attorney,
 George Alonso 
Jr., of San Jose, refused to comment . 
The defendants either 
could not be 
reached or declined comment. 
In the July 24 notice of suspension, Ful-
lerton informed 
Saldana  that he would be sus-













Facility doesn't meet earthquake standards 
By Shannon Rasmussen 
Daily  staff writer 
The Old Science Building could be reno-
vated and reopened within approximately 
four years, to create permanent locations for 









because  it 






Now, if all plans for funding go smoothly, 
the building could be opened as early as 1988 
or 1989, according to 
Dale Banner, vice chan-
cellor for business and finance. 
The university 
has requested funding to 
renovate the building because the university 
needs to move certain functions to permanent 
facilities.  
Asuncion said 
the functions to be relo-
cated 
in
 the Old Science Building are the 
dance program, the 




Department,  the 
School of Social Work, 
the Afro-American 
Studies 
Department,  various 
departments  
within  the social sciences,
 the humanities and 
arts dean's 
offices,
 and some computer labs.
 
The university 
has asked the chancellor's 
office to 
take
 a 8390,000 proposal to the Board 





system. This amount would cover
 prelimi-
nary planning and 















their  budget 
to the State
 Department














 will then go to 
the  California 
legislature
 for review.




 the state 
legislature,
 it is then 
returned to the 




said  he hopes that by 
next June, SJSU 
will have the 8390,000. 
A reduction in 
state  revenues is the 
only 
reason
 SJSU might not 
receive
 the funds. 
Banner
 said. 
Provided  the university receives 
the 
planning and working plans 
funding,  Banner 
said 
that
 SJSU will ask for another 85 
million
 
dollars to cover construction
 expenses in 
1987-88. The same
 procedure to apply for the 
funding will follow the proposal, 
beginning 
with the chancellor's office. 
"It  fits into the
 core of the campus.
 It is a 
desirable 
building  to renovate," 
Banner said. 
The building is number
 six on a statewide 
priority list, based 
on
 a capital outlay pro-
gram that 
includes  building projects, 
Banner 
said. He 
said that this is high 
on
 a list that in-














said.  "We'll 
have a 
complete  

















 science program 
di-
rector,
 said the move will be fine,
 He said he 
is looking forward to 
permanent quarters. 
The basement of the building will be used 
for storage since the Corporation 
Yard lacks 
sufficient storage
 space, Asuncion said. Two
 
lecture halls will also be restored








 Antoinette Fleshman 
Daily  staff writer 
Emergency  short-term loans
 
have tripled since 
last year, said 
Don
 Ryan director of financial aid 
services. 
The increase in emergency 
short-term 
loans this year is a re-
sult of the delay in 
Pell Grant finan-
cial aid disbursement and the fi-
nancial aid 
department's  problems 
with conversion to a new 
data
 pro-
cessing system, Ryan said. 
There were 175 students who 
picked up their checks on Sept. Ii, 
the first day of the second financial 
aid disbursement in the Student 
Union. There were 365 students 
who were supposed to pick up their 
checks that day
 but the lines were 
too long and students were discour-
aged, Ryan said. 
Those students who are receiv-
ing Pell grants or loans 
may not be 
able to get their checks until the 
next major disbursement (Oct. 291. 
Ryan said. 
SJSU failed
 to receive a 
pay-
ment 
schedule  for the 
Pell Grant 
from the 
Department  of 
Education
 
until after July 15,
 according to 
Ryan. 
"So we 
could not do 
anything  
with the eligibility
 reports that stu-
dents had sent in 
for Pell Grants 
(or Pell grants included as part of a 
financial aid packet). Those stu-
dents 
(won't
 get) their money until 
late October 
or early November be-
cause we simply have 
not been able 
to 
process  them because we 






 these students have 
needed money to pay books, to pay 
rent and living expenses
 so we've 
been giving 
them
 short term emer-
gency  loans. And then their 
finan-
cial aid will be 
their source of 
re-
payment
 when they 
get that." 
The  emergency 
loans
 must be 
repaid by the 
end of the semester
 









with  a backlog of other 
student  financial
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 PROMISE is apt to 
forget," Thomas 
Fuller  wrote, but 
the 
15
 members of the 
Associated  
Students Board of Directors





When United Students 
candidates swept 
the A.S. 
elections last spring, 
they
 rode into of-
fice on an 
idea
 of "effective student 
represen-
tation." The 
idea was supported by 
five main 
platform objectives:
 opposition to fee in-
creases 
and financial aid 
cutbacks;
 making 
A.S. funds more 
accessible  to student groups; 
an
 A.S. book co-op that 
would  ease the finan-
cial
 burden of buying 
textbooks;  active pur-
sual  of solutions to 
parking problems 
at SJSU 
and support of a 
campus  chapter of 
CalPIRG.  
While the 
A.S.  has not found 
a pain  re-
liever strong enough
 to reduce the financial
 
aid 
headache,  they have 
relieved some nag-
ging
 aches and pains. 
The A.S. supported closing 
the short-lived 
A.S. BASS outlet 
on
 campus, a major pain in 
the 
budget  that managed 






 the A.S. board 
has amended 
the
 1985-86 budget 
left  them by last 
year's 
board,  restoring funds




this  fiscal year.
 A $35,000 
windfall
 from Spartan 




the A.S. board 
didn't forget
 their second 
platform  objective 
 thou shalt
 make funds more




accessibility of A.S. to 
stu-
dent 
groups  seems to be a 
major leg of the 
A.S. strategy for 
1985-86.





 and request forms
 
to 
make  it easier 
for  student 
groups
 to apply 
for special
 allocations funds.
 And A.S. Presi-
dent Erin 
O'Doherty  is lobbying
 for an inter -
organizational 
council,  a coalition that 
would  
give groups
 a stronger 
voice  in the A.S. 
An A.S. book co-op 
committee  is review-
ing options
 and writing job 
descriptions  for 
staffing.  We think a 
book




 and more 
reasonable  
prices  than the 




Textbooks  aren't 
getting any 
cheaper,
 so we hope



































 to bring 
San  Jose's 
light  rail 
system  to 
SJSU. 
In the spring of 1983, SJSU students voted 
to establish a CalPIRG chapter on campus. In 
the fall of 1984, more
 than 5,000 students 
signed a petition supporting an 
SJSU chapter 
of 
CalPIRG.  And the Associated Students 
passed a resolution supporting 
CalPIRG
 in 
March, 1985. (When former A.S. President Mi-
chael Schneider vetoed the measure, not a sin-
gle 
YESS
 member of the A.S. attempted to 
override the veto.) Will SJSU ever see a chap-
ter of the California Public Interest Research 
Group on campus? 
The present
 A.S. board





 of CalPIRG at 
SJSU.  We 
have
 no problem 
with CalPIRG 
as long as it is 
funded in 
the  same way 
as other 
student  
groups;  through 
the budget or 
special alloca-
tions process.
 But the 
O'Doherty  
administra-
tion plans to 
make
 the three 
dollar
 fee for the 
student -run 










for  a refund 
after contribut-
ing
 the fee as 
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 up at home 
Editor.  
AB 27, the 
mandatory seat bell bill, 
is
 a bill in which 
my 
rights will be taken away. 
Seatbelts only protect one 
person,  that being the 
one
 who wears them. 
However,  
they do not harm anyone 
if
 they are not being worn. 
If Willie Brown 
and his band of 
do-gooders
 want to 
protect 
lives,
 they should instead instruct
 the young and 
inexperienced  drivers in 
driving
 safety and courtesy. 
More accidents are caused
 by drunken drivers or 
some-
one in a hurry 
cutting  in and out of traffic 
than by some-
one 
not wearing a seatbelt. If 
AB 27 is signed by the 
gover-
nor, then one 
or more of my personal 
rights  will be taken 
away. 
I 
have a proposal that 
would save some lives:
 
Whereas  most accidents occur 
in the home and: 
Whereas 
seatbelts seem to prevent 
injuries  due to ac-
cidents, we should: 
Therefore  have a mandatory 
compliance  that seat -
belts
 be firmly attached while in the home. 
Also: 
Whereas 
most  crimes on the streets 
are  committed 
after
 dark, all members of the 
public  must be home by 
sundown and buckled 
in, or a fine of $20 will be 
levied on 
each 
person not secured. 
Why wait? The 
life



















 from killed a professor with a 
hammer. Certainly not very rich 
prison
 after serving 
seven years for 
the murder of 
a Stan- as yet 







newspaper  stories 











him into the 
media 
limelight.  
This  is Ted's humble abode. 
Underneath  Interstate 
280, it's not the quietest place to live, but inside it's deco-
rated with the taste known only to someone who's lived in 
cramped quarters for seven years. Ted, tell me, this isn't 
going to be permanent is it? 
TS: Oh no, Robin. As soon as the book rights go 
through.  I'll be buying a small place in Hillsborough. 
RB: That's wonderful.
 Why Hillsborough? 
TS: Very low crime area, good security and it's close 
to Palo Al  uh, San 
Francisco.  
RB: I see. Why don't we take a look inside, Ted? 
Cut to shot of inside of the box. 
As you can see, Ted has decorated in a California 
style known as early 
transient.  Tell me, what significance 
does this framed Doonesbury cartoon have? 
TS: 
That
 was sent to me by Jane and Garry after my 
Today Show appearance. Nice people. 
RB: And what about this personalized license plate? 
Just what does "GOGETM" mean? 
TS: 
Just a going away present from the guys at Vaca-
ville. Some sense of humor. 
RB: I notice you're wearing a beeper? I didn't know 
you
 had a job? 
TS: Well, actually it's connected
 with the Associated 
Press. They  contact me every few 
hours  for a story. 






Streleski recently appeared on Life Plans of the Bla-
tantly Successful, with esteemed
 global hopscotcher 
Robin Bloodsucker: 
RB: Thank you very much and welcome to 
Life
 Plans 
of the Blatantly Successful. Tonight you will meet and 
mingle with the dogs of Doris Day, 
get beauty tips from 
Morgan Fairchild and see how Madonna and Sean have 
decorated their second bathroom. 
But first let's 
meet  Theodore Streleski, convicted 




































 this is the new 
Theodore Streleski,
 trying to 
forget the past, and 
cultivate  new relationships.
 
We see Streleski at 
the bar with a beautiful
 woman. 
TS: Hey, 
haven't I seen you 
somewhere  before? 
BW : 
Aren't you the guy 
in
 People this week? 
I just 
love the way you look! 
TS: Lets
 go out the back way,
 honey, there are papa-
razzi
 out front. 
RB: Just 
all in a typical day 







 Let's get serious,
 Ted. You say 
there's no guar-
antee that 
you won't kill again.





TS: I really 





 I have to keep 
my
 options open. 
RB: Well,
 you're certainly a hot commodity at the 
moment. Ending up back in prison may not 
be very wise. 
TS: You have a 
point, but my agent 
says I may be a 
flash in the pan. 
People like you might
 forget about me 
and 
support
 the next guy. That's why
 I can't commit my-
self one way or the other. 
RB: Uh-huh. What are 
your immediate plans? 
TS: This week I 
visit the set of the movie 
they're mak-
ing about me. Then
 Dan White and I are 
giving a series of 
lectures
 around the country. 
We're  titling it "How to Win 
Friends and Influence the Media." 
RB: Thanks 
for visiting. That's 
Theodore  Streleski, 
thrust into the spotlight and




























 to the 
Daily  office,
 on the 
second 
floor
 of Dwight 
Bente' Hall, 
Room 
208,  or at the 
informa-
tion center 






Daily  reserves 
the 
right
 to edit 




















































out there, and you 
know  who 
1)U are, say I'm 
an
 unprofessional
 writer. You 
say I 
write  about things that 
only  interest me. 
You say my 
column  doesn't belong 
in a major 
college newspaper.
 You say my uvlerwear 
has  




 get in an 
accident. 
Doesn't
 anyone like me? 
Am
 I destined to 
live 
my
 life wondering what
 could have been? 
Oh well, it's 
time
 for a Hooping 
It Up I.Q. test: 
1. This column is meant
 to: 
(a)




 something to read 
while  getting rid of 
last night's 




 Looks like that 
guy in "The Karate 
Kid" 
(b) Never
 owned a 
G.I. Joe 
lc 1 Is a 
Mr. Potato Head 
3. C. 
Martin
 Carroll is: 
(a) The forum editor 
(b) Someone 




 The name of a 
Cabbage  Patch doll 
4. Gail Fullerton is: 
la 
) That nice 
woman  you read 
about  so often 
lb) My mother's
 best friend 
(c (The
 name of a 
toxic waste 
dump  in Nevada
 
5. Spartan Stadium is: 
(a 1 An adequate 
sports facility 
for  a junior high 
I bl A 
nice place to 
play  Gnip-Gnop 
(c)
 An alien 
landing  pad 
6. The key to 
world  peace is: 
(a) A 










 for the 
pink 
slip to their country 
7. 
The  sum of a 
triangle's 
angles is 
(this  is the 
math part of the
 test ): 
Is)
 180 degrees 
lb) The 





















smell  like in 







 (not to 
be 
confused
























































































































































You're  a 
real 
square  
















-240:  You 



























 to battle 
No.
 4 
Pacific  tonight 
By Anne 
Spandau 





 No. 6 nationally, 
is ready to 
show 
other  top 10 














 No. 4 Pa-
cific at 










Thursday  night, 
16-14,  15-11, 15-2, 




coach  Dick Montgomery 
attributed 
that to nervousness. 
"It 
was our first 




 the jitters," 
he said. 
SJSU, 7-0, has four
 players lead-
ing the NorPac




Spartans  are led 
by junior 
outside hitter 
Lisa Ice, who 
was  
named
 NorPac Player of 
the Week 
for her outstanding
 play last week. 
Ice led the team






Northwestern.  She 
leads the 
conference  in average
 kills 
per game 
with 4.5 and is 
third  with a 
.340 hitting 
percentage.  
"Lisa  is starting to 
manage her 
game better," 
head  coach Dick 
Mont-
gomery said.
 "I hadn't 
expected  her 
to start 
doing it that soon, 
but  it's 
good  that she is." 




 Cook leads the 
NorPac with a 
.500 hitting percent-
age, senior setter Teri DeBusk leads
 
with 11.5 assists per game and is tied 
with sophomore
 middle blocker Bar-
bara Higgins with 1.7 
blocks per 
game. 
Montgomery is the first to admit 
that Pacific will 
be a tough team to 
beat. 
"UOP is a very good team,
 and 
on paper, it is a better team than we 
are, but we have the home court ad-
vantage," Montgomery said. 
"If  both 
teams come out playing good, it'll be 
a toss-up." 
John Dunning, Pacific's first -
year head coach, said SJSU has a vol-
leyball program that is on the rise. 
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paper 
are
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Sheila  Neal. 
Manuel  Roo. 





























































































year, so they should
 be better to play 
against,"  Dunning said. 
The Spartans and 
the Tigers 
have a long
 history of battling each 
other.
 Pacific leads the 
series 15-7 
Last year, the teams





out  on top 
twice. 
First, the 
Spartans beat the Ti-
gers  at home in five games,
 9-15, 6-15, 
15-13, 15-6, 15-13. After that, SJSU lost 
at
 Pacific 5-15, 
12-15,
 16-14, 8-15. 
Finally,
 the two teams met in the 
NCAA championships in Los
 Angeles 
last December.





15, 6-15. That loss gave 
the Spartans a 
fourth -place 
national finish, the Ti-
gers finished third. 
Pacific. although a young team
 
with three seniors, 
four
 sophomores 
and five freshmen, is not short on ex-
perience.
 
UOP is led by senior 
outside  hit-
ter Julie Maginot, a 1984 first -team
 
All-American
 who led her team in 
kills for the second 
consecutive  year. 
Therese
 Boyle. also a senior and the 
team's captain, and
 sophomore Teri 
McGrath will also help with the out-








"They  are 




















Senior Andrea Markel and 
sopho-
more  Dorothy Hert will 
see playing 
time at the middle 
blocking  position. 
Markel, with
 three years 
experience  
at







 year and 
should 
do so again 
this  year. 
"Julie 
and Therese are 
good  
players,  but everyone 
on their Otte 
Tigers') team




Montgomery feels his team is as 
good as Pacific, but he knows the 
Spartans need to get rid of the 
jitters
 
in order to win tonight. 
"Our nervousness got in the way 






 week may have been fa-
tigue.  
"We played seven 
matches, and 
we were tired." Montgomery 
said.  " 
We needed this weekend to 
rest."
 
NOTES: Any students wearing 1. 
shirts, sweatshirts
 or windbreakers 
sporting the official
 Gold Rush em-
blem will be 
admitted into tonight's
 















Special  modest Memel! 
Receive 113.0111/1 NeDslar
 
Tkinel Price .11/1 Simko. I D
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V. Richard Hato Daily staff 
photographer  
Maria 
Healy  (left) and Lisa
 Ice 
attempt  to block a shot 
against
 
Northwestern  last 
week. SJSU 
hosts 
Pacific  tonight at 7:30 
SKYDIVE 











 & Sunday 
Train Et 
Jump the Same Day 
Take 101 
South  to 
Highway  25 South, 
10 miles turn
 left 
on Flynn Rd. 
at










































happy  to 
provide 
you  with a 
reference









































 important. You can get one 
through
 Air Force 
ROTC. 
As an Air Force ROTC cadet, you'll be trained in 
leadership
 and management 
practices.  You may
 also 
apply for 
our  scholarship program which pays 
college
 expenses
 plus $100 
per academic
 month, tax 
free.
 
After graduation, you'll have all the prestige and 
responsibility of an Air Force officer. You'll discover 
a new world where you'll be challenged to ex -
cell. 
..and  rewarded for
 your 
success. 
Let  us give 
you the 
details  today. 




AFROTC DET045, San Jose State University 
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SOUP, SALAD, ROLL -only $2.50 treg $3 
001 
Let your 
imagination  run wild in our 
Salad 
Station,
 Student Union 
Building
 
special good Sept 
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talks 






























































For the past 11 years, Copy
 Mat has 
provided its customers 
with fast, top 
quality 
service.  Whether you 
need  a 
term paper, resume.
 legal brief or busi
 
ness 
plan, there's a Copy 
Mat  near 
you that can 




 Locations through- 
 Pick-Up/Delivery 
out the Bay 
Area Available 
 Self -Service &  Bindery 
Express












 with Current 
Faculty  or 
Student I.D 185.00 
Minimum) 









1 1.00 am - 3:00 pm 
  mom
 
Unlimited 21/2e Copies 
les 
 
offer limited to self service coping 
and 131/2 x 11 
paper  



























































































































 Since the match 
was just a scrim-
mage,
 the coach said the
 score was 
secondary, even 
though the alumni 
was able to win 5-1. The SJSU 
team
 
was a mix of 





















 the arsity, 
the score was 
I-1," Lewis said. 
With the 
alumni putting consider-
able defensive pressure on the Spar-
tans, the coach found
 an area the 
team needs to work on this week, be-
fore Saturday's NorPac opener at 
Chico State. 







perienced  there. 
























Kim  Green. 
"Kim 





(play  I. It was 
very 
nice," Lewis
 said of the 
team's  only 
goal. 
Because of its experience, the 
alumni team gave the SJSU players 
some advice as play progressed, the 
coach said. 
'One  time when Ali Mcl'argoi
 
had beaten her defender, she came 
back and I saw 
her  talking to our cen-
ter -halfback, saying, 'If you 
had done 
this, you could have stopped me.' 
That's a good thing," Lewis 
said.  
According 
to Lewis, the nature of 




every  year. 
"The basics
 of hockey are really 
the same. All of 
our alumni have 
played under the same system, so it's 




it and ready to 
go," she said. 
Lewis hopes the Spartans 
rail
 
keep up their 
intensity  this week, con-
sidering their late start in 
regular 
season play. 
"Last year we played nationally -
ranked teams the first week in Sep-
tember,  (a 1-0 loss to Northwestern 
and a 2-0 loss to Iowa ) so we're a little 










 18 & 19, 1985  10AM -3
 PM 
Career Exploration Days (CED) is an exciting pogram designed to help 
you: 
 Discover which careers are best for you. 
 Explore career opportunities available in 
today's
 job market. 
Over 100 employers representing business, industry, government, health and community services and educa-










 Grant .4 Company
 
'American Red Cross 
Armstrong,  Bastow ift Potter 
*Arthur Anderson 8 Company
 
Arthur Young
 8 Company 
'Bonk
 of the West 
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Lincoln Financial insurance Services
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Northrop  Services, Incorporated 


























San Jose Police 
Department  
Santo Teresa Community Hospital 
The 
Clorox  Company 
United 
Airlines  
U S Air Force Officer Program 
8 Nursing Program 
'1.1 S 
Comptroller of 







U.S. Navy. Medical 
Programs  
'U S 






Westinghouse  Marine Division 
Wiltron Company 























American  Red 
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Arthur































County  of San 
Francisco 








Contract  Audit 
Agency  
Emporium-Capwell 
Famous  Footwear 
Federal 
Prison  System 
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Gilroy  Unified











































































Medical  Center 















General  Hospital 





 8 Health 
Spectra Physics 
Stouffer  Foods Corporation 












Comptroller  of the Currency 
U S Geological Survey
 
U 
S Marine Corps 
U S Navy, Officer Program 
Upjohn 
















*This company will also bean
 campus on 9/19/85. 
WALNUT CREEK
 (AP)  Gas-




 for 194 yards 






Northington  are the Pacific
-to 
football Players of the Week,
 Com-
missioner Tom 









































































































NEW MINI SEMESTER 
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 18, 17, 18 
Time 10-8 
Place SPARTAN BOOKSTORE .  
 Payment  plans 
availabli.























































































































 yell 'man 
overboard.  Then 
watch  him until 
we can get 
the boat
 turned around." 
As a first-time 
crewman  on a sailboat, 
those 
were
 not the words I 
wanted to hear. 
But for our
 safety, SJSU 
Sailing  Club 
president Bill 




 of the Santa 
Cruz  
Yacht 




 a few harrowing
 
thoughts
 crossed my 




 I would be the one to 
fall off the boat. 
Second, I had
 a strange feeling in my 
stomach just standing 
on
 the dock. How 
would
 
1 feel in the
 middle of 
Monterey  Bay? 
The  Sausalito Ferry








Luckily,  more 
seasoned
 sailors were
 on board to 
make  sure 
I 
didn't hurt 



























off  the 
outboard
 and 




 this rope 
here and 
use  all of your
 





Achterbery  as 
the mainsail 










push  us 
effortlessly
 across 
the  bay.  
It was a good feeling. 
"This  is definitely 




wind is good 
and the water
 is not 
too
 choppy," 
Harrington  said at the
 helm. 
Choppy, don't
 even mention 
that word, I 
thought. Up to 
then I 
still 
had  my 
cornflakes  
and was intent on keeping 
them.  
Within minutes all of the 
ropes  
were  tied 
and we could sit hack and relax. 
"This is 
what
 these trips 
are good for, 
sitting
 around, 




Cameron,  a 
senior  math 
major, said 
as she 
grabbed a soft 
drink.  
They
 then began 
to  explain 
what  the 
sailing club 
was  all about. 
"We
 usually do 
these trips 
once  a 

































is open to anyone in the 
community, not just students, Harrington 
said. The annual membership fee is $15. Trips 
on the bay then cost members $21, he said. 
Other
 club activities include a monthly 
sail at Lake Vasona in Los Gatos 
and a 
weekend trip 
to Lake Comanche near 
Stockton each semester 
that
 combines 
camping  with sailing. 




group  had 40 
members.  This 





 now the 
male
 to female 
ratio  is 70-
30. I'm 






 a senior 
economics  
major,
 it's too early 
to tell how 
many 
members
 the club 
will have this 
semester.  
Meetings
 are held the
 first 
Tuesday
 of every 
month,  and 
interested  
persons should





 into the cabin 
to retrieve a 
jacket, I began
 to get that 
weird  feeling All!
 
could 
think  of was 
the bobbing 
of the boat, 
and the sound 





 that something 
was  
wrong. He called
 down with some 
advice. 
"If you're going to get 
seasick the cabin 
is not 
a good place 
to
 be," he said. 
I stumbled back 
on deck and we headed 
back 
toward
 the harbor Soon I felt better and 
could 
have  stayed 
out
 longer. 
Cameron then summed up the club 
philosophy. 
"This is not like a fraternal organization 




 of the members," she said. 
As we 
were approaching the 
rows
 and 
rows of boats in the 
harbor,  Harrington 
asked, "Margie, do 






"You mean you didn't check where we 
were. Bill"" she replied 




on water or 
on 10th 
Street,  












Nowhere to go 




for  board 
and  care 
residents
 
By Gloria J. Debovvski 
Daily staff writer 
Most people come to SJSU to 
learn  others are here because they 
have nowhere to go. 
Mingling discreetly
 with the stu-
dents outside
 the Student Union or 
lying 
on benches dotting the 
campus, 
the latter mesh 
with
 the former. 
Some look 
like they have stepped 
out  
of 
the '508, with their 
outmoded  cloth-
ing;
 others are so frail
 and gaunt, 
they barely look 
alive.  
They may look alike to most stu-
dents. but 
they
 come from various 
backgrounds. Some come from board 
and care homes and others from hab-
itats in San Jose streets or beneath 
viaducts. Occasionally, halfway 
house residents and drug and alcohol 
rehabilitation program members 
spend time on the campus. 
They share the campus with stu-
dents, faculty and staff members. 
Because they are different, some 
people look 
upon  this group of social 
misfits as a threat to their safety. Ac-
tually, crime statistics indicate that 
these people 
are  more of a distraction 
than a threat, said Maurice Jones, in-
terim director
 of public safety. 
Although SJSU has "very little 
problem"  with the board and care 
people, they
 
are watched for possible 
problems,  
Shannon Maloney, public 
safety 
officer said. The biggest prob-
lem in the past has been the commis-
sion of "crimes of opportunity," he 
said. These are crimes that are not 
premeditated but committed when 
the
 opportunity arises. One example 




 turning it into the po-
lice department. 
Crimes of opportunity are gener-
ally committed by halfway house res-
idents who visit the campus, Maloney 
added. They are shooed
 away be-
cause of the potential problem. But 
the problem
 is born of student ne-
glect, 
said
 Russ Lunsford, UPD ad-
ministrative assistant. "I've seen 
people throw 
down  backpacks in the 
bathroom and go into stalls three or 
four down. They have to realize there 
are people on campus going from 
place to place just looking for unat-
tended property." 
In addition to taking unattended 
property from restrooms and class-
rooms, crimes of opportunity include 
lifting wallets from 
purses that rest 
just out of the owner's sight, and 
grabbing backpacks from bookstore 
cubbyholes
 and selling back the 
books. 
The largest crime most often 
committed on campus is petty theft 
of goods valued at $400 
or less,  Luns-
ford said. 
By
 taking responsibility for 
their property, and just "being 
aware," students can protect them-
selves from 
potential




point,  take note of who's there and 
what they are 
doing," he added. 
One problem with the transients 
and board and care people is 
their  un-
lawful use of 
classrooms. But, 
"they're just looking
 for a place to 
go,"
 Maloney said. 
Some 
students
 are aware of 
prob-
lems, hut












 concrete 01 
ler.
 place for the
 weary to rest 
Patrick  
Fredrickson
 -- Daily staff photographer 
UPD officers Paul Henoch
 and Sham lllll Maloney assist an 
arthritic  man in regaining his balance 
after  he slipped and fell on the campus lawn
 
"The hardest
 thing to deal
 with is 
meeting 
requests  of 














 Union. A 
man 
sits down 
next to a 
student.
 The man 
has a bad


















"It's  hard to 
remove  a person
 
just because
 of someone's 
personal 
feelings;










the  situation here
 and some have 
a 
difficult time 





of what they see 
in the "real 
world," 
he said. 
To aid in the adjustment 
process.  
Jones suggested students not 
over-
react. He said that 
in a city and uni-
versity of this 













































Mon -Fri 7 30 am - 6 00 
pm 




















 11117 copies & gold 
stamping 




Open 24 Hours a Day 




care  patients 
are part of 
the territory. 
"Students 




environment  is 
all 
about  and learn
 about the 
community  
they are














any other area of 
San  Jose." 
However,  this doesn't 
mean  it is 
safe
 to approach the 
wanderers, Offi-
cer Maloney 
said. "Some of 
these 
people 
are on medication 
and can be 
dangerous. 







major  threat that 
came
 
from the halfway house residents
 has 
diminished 




After  two students 
were raped on 
campus, joint foot 
patrol  was stepped 
up, covering 26 
square  blocks in the 
area. 




to he here," 
Lunsford 
said.  As a result, many 























 18, 1986 
9 a.m. - 
3:30 p.m. 
$125 fee includes all 
matrrials
 
San Jose State t 
Office 
of
 Continuing Edur anon 
Call (408) 277-2182
 for information 
he said. 
Still, Mari() can be seen eating 
out of the
 garbage can in front of the 
Student Union and Paul 
stands
 in the 
restroom for 
hours  combing his hair. 
According to police, they aren't 
looking for trouble; 
they just want 
food,
































You may not be a Mork 
Twain but with a Pilot Razor 
Point there's no telling 
what
 you 








word in a 
smooth  thin 
unbroken flow
 Express 

























































































































 seems to be some







































 2 p.m. 
tomorrow  
in Room

















































the  Pacheco 
Room  in the 
Student  
Union. 























den  Room. 
Call











































but  it may be 
1988 or 1989 
he
-
fore the plan can
 go into effect. 
Building 
BB,  south of San 
Carlos 
Street, which
 houses the 
School  of So-
cial Work, is the 
site
 proposed. The 
plan is 
contingent  upon the
 School of 
Social
 Work moving 




tions there are 
completed; the re-
moval 





pus groups to use 




BB up to safety codes. 
   
SJSU's computer fundamentals 
class has been 
revised so that stu-




 solve personal and 
busi-
ness problems. 




and BASIC programming. The class
 
satisfies 




   
The University Theatre's 
produc-
tion of "Dark 
of the Moon" will be 
presented as scheduled despite de-
lays in safety 
improvements
 which 
forced technical preparations for the 
department's first production to be 
done in half the usual time. 
Installation of two light bridges 
was delayed 
because
 the equipment 
didn't arrive at 
SJSU
 until last week 
and because they arrived damaged. 
Gagnon Laforest of Montreal, Que-
bec, the company installing the light 
bridges, continued 
work on the equip-
ment last weekend in an effort to 
make 
the  equipment ready for use by 
today. 
   
Donald  Keesey, a professor of 
English and 
humanities,






 of Humanities and 
Arts.  
Kessey replaces Bob 
Woodward,  who 
died of liver
 cancer on 
Aug.  21,1985. 
The SJSU English 
Department
 is 





 offers both $100 and peer 
recognition.
 The award is given
 for 
patterned verse, 
metrical  or rhymed. 
Poems may 
not exceed 100 
lines and 
only one
 poem per 
entrant  is ac-
cepted. 
Applications  are 





102. The deadline for entries 
is 
Oct.  14. 
Sports 




 41-7 last 
Saturday.  At-
tendanceat Stanford 
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 cm xr ,to 
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HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC 
Shabbat dinners parties brunch 
lectures 
Hebrew
 lessons Tun  
day lunch 
program
 For inform. 




Enroll nowt Save your teeth eyes 
& 
mon. too For tnformation & 






Co will ca. your lino.. 
aid  & 
p.m. check





with your mall drop or if you n.d 
one mail 
hoses  are evadable One 
block from 
campus.
 124 BE 
Stanle Clara Si 
Phone 279 2101 
AUTOMOTIVE
 
HATE TO SELL my 70 
BUG Ong 
awry




c sssss ta 
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& Wed 
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UCTS Cl   your 
own
 
lying   
eleopIng .p  
0 with Oct 
futons .1 
lows  frames Custom 
Futons  & 
Pillows Plus 302 El Paseo Shop 
ping Center Saratoga & Campbell 
Ayes San Jose 378 5646 10% 
discount
 woh 
h u e d t
 
MATTRESS SET
 FULL Firm never 
used, IVitas In guest bdrrn 1 
$145  
can help delivet Paul 293 1561 
MOPED. MOTOBECANE. Two seater 
1951 model .cellent condition 
$400
 or best offer Call Deve 
998 2392  
24 HR NAUTILAS membership All 
incl. valid 3 yrs asking $200 
M.Osiarrie Hall 514 cell 
475  
5680  
10 SPD PEUGEOT BICYCLE Carbolite 
frame toe clip.. cushton grips 
tamer hold* 6 bag $180 cell 
John at 295 4806 .1 190 
HELP  WANTED 
BUSY PROFESSOR 
n.ds student to 
walk dog occasion& household 
choice 
1415 Sr 115/hr call Jan 
to 292 1838  les. meseage 
CIVIC LIGHT OPERA ticket slow Guar 
anten  
wage spews? commission 
Office nr 
SJSU  w great people 
Eve hrs $ hon. Plebecc 297 
0110 
CLERK. 




persona.,  &  neat & clean 
...man.
 Apply in petson at 
The Video Box 





moronism!  sports °Mc. on 
Moth.11
 
volleyball  soccer inner 
tube waterpolo  
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App., leisure 
Services next to 
Pub 277 2858  
HANDYMAN
 $10thr 










person  needed born time 
to 
tune ad runs 
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1 9 30 
pm
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M F 34 pm 
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Call us today lot Information All 
skills and .Y11110.1*
 130.1 Tempo 
Services 984 1340 
WANT HANDS ON teaching expert 
en." Join  growing preschool
 
w.super Ed programs & 
moot 
F. lime & part time pop 
lions avail Good 
benefits,  exp. 




WE NEED STUDENTS for work M the 
Bey area For 
information
 & an ap 
plication send a seltAddressed 
Mantraod  envelope to Creative In 
vestments.  26717 Rolkng Vtsta 
Dr Lamle, Ca 
90717   
WORK FRIDAY MORNINGS making 
calls from your home to local 
honks  to get interest rates 551hr 
18001521 7825 
HOUSING 
B EAUTIFUL NEW VICTORIAN house 
on E S. Fetn.do & 5 11th 
alas 4 bdrm 4400trmtmo Cell 
Brian et 274 7856 4 
1 Opm  
B EAUTIFUL 1 bdon 
unfurnoshect gar 





Call 291 5451 leave message 
BRAND NEW HOUSE on San Fernando 
& 1115 St art 4 rms lot tent 
$400/mo 
sharing




 to share nese 3 bdrrn 
home clo. 
to SJSU $350/mo 
cell Jill .1 274
 5660  
HUGE COMFORTABLE 
& convenient 2 
Mho. 2 he unfurnished
 ept Greet 
for up to 4 people 
only 1 bar from 
SJSU I750trrio Call 292 5452 
&loeoomes.epe
 
NICE 2 BDRM APTS Unfurnished/fur 
noshed ...le now
 Walk to 
campus 





 manager el 












student. 292 9539 




sew& SJSU off corn 





$oon  I miss you 
You
 







 he a wit.. I 
W A have that champagne Let  




Do you remembet 
Thursday nights in Fell 84 WOO 
ebly II so let  talk
 
Floes. synli 
your hon,., lab portner G 4718 
W.A. Ave 258 S. Jose 
CO
 
96118   
  SPENCER WHERE ARE YOU" I 
need you your FAN  
TUTORING IN MATH scieoces 
cool 
p sssss Reasonable   Why  




 TO find  women coot 
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w 'h.dicopped  
mon  Cell
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more then 6 month. 
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College 
of Chiroprectic West ai 14081 
244-6907
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I 15% 
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oration melons available 
StnCtly
 
non.exual Call for appt alter 3 
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 set up  budget 
lot you & keep track of expends 
tures holance 
check hooks & 
other
 financial swan.. for more 
inform...on cog Alan at 279 
8352 
LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photogre 
photo John Paulson 
PhologtaPhir
 





offer an album Met reflect. 
individ 
oat personalities and ble tyles 






LOSE WEIGHT  IMPROVE your health 
arlherbel nutrition program 











100% satisfaction guaranteed or 
money back Cell Mr Luciano at 
2139 3188. after 6 
pm
 
LOWEST INSURANCE RATES STU 
DENT DISCOUNT, 
Auto  6 renter. 
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 payment. No driver 










Need help wdh 
CBEST> ELME> Private tutoring, 
The 
Math Institute offer. 








 VIDEO ELECTRONIC SWAM, 
Eye, 
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CM 
vet Mall 99111 &wool 
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 14081 241 7958 Aiiryon 
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WEDDING 
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See 
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my
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Rickman
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2087 61 50 
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Al
 work guratenteed 
ABILITY PLUS WORD PROCESSING 
Term papers resumn letters 
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turnaround
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quality product
 guaranteed work 
Se Student Discount
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compowtron needs when you 
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Barbara Rates by 
Inc
 pege hour 
or job 
LET A PROFESSIONAL
 type your term 
PePere
 resumes cover le   
(lushly work end
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 and stu 
dents cen
 tely on accurete 
timely production









 tc Will 
aid tri grammacapelknopunc 
matron For prompt 7 day 
re
 
soon. Ia. message lot Per.. 
01140131275
 13253  
PROFESSIONAL  
TYPING






pees Close to comp. 11
 blockl
 
325 E Witham St 10 call 280 
0106 
PROFESSIONAL
 TYPIST prompt ec 
curate dependable $2/db ep.e 
page including editing Saratoga 
area Coll Joan at 741 5850 
PUT YOUR 
WORDS in their hest per 
 pwtive Esperienced prof.stonal 
word processtng papers theses 
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Special.  techntcal 
scientific projects $1 50 
$2 513ipage Call Vicki at 281 
3058 Barn 
Bprn  IBM ere. Ask 
about cleanl  troffer& discount 
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dent rates located in 
Campbell 
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tall tales by 
public  
LOS BANGS CAP)
  Police offi-
cers hear 
a lot of tall tales when they 






Charles Martin, police chief in 
the Merced County 
community of Los 
Banos, recalls finding burglars inside 
a 
store. 
"We were just taking a 
walk 
when we fell 
through
 the skylight," 
one of them explained. 
Another time,
 Detective Brad 
Frank found a burglar 
dangling from 
a rope 
20 feet above the floor of a tire 
shop. The man's 
explanation  was 
that he needed a new tire to fix a flat 
on his car a few blocks away. 
A motorist stopped
 by California 
Highway Patrolman Bob Arnold 
after driving about 80 
miles  an hour 




"The guy said his wife was going 
to 
get pregnant, and he wanted to be 
there when 
it happened." Arnold 
said. 
Patrolman Doyne Cates stopped 
another man who
 had been traveling 
70 miles an hour on a 
windy day. 
"He 









 was going 
into
 
30-mile -per -hour 
headwinds, and he 
thought it 
would  balance  out." 
A woman 




Officer  Gregg 
Wilson 
"a 
swarm  of bees 
was  chasing her, 
and she 





 ung. - 
A man 
appearing  in 
Municipal  













Very  Complete 
Bookstore 
Largest Selection 
in the Bay Area 
New Expanded Location 
420 TOWN 8 COUNTRY VILLAGE 
Stevens Creek at Winchester 
M -F 
930  - 
9:30  










he had been 
drinking  but 
claimed he 
was  not drunk at the 
time 
of his arrest. He 
explained  that his 
blood
-alcohol level 
was  above the 
legal





Farmer once spotted 
a station 
wagon weaving
 across three lanes 
of 
a four -lane road and 
thought
 he was 
about to stop 
a drunken driver. 
When he got 
up
 to the driver's 
window,
 he found the 
motorist gasp-
ing 
for  air, and "nine kids 








 hell. I 
helped  the driver
 
out of the 
car in an attempt
 to help 
him breathe.
 He still 




minutes  elapsed 
before  the 
man was








 a group 























Date: Friday, scowl]) her 20 
Time: 
8:30PM 
Place: Call HILLEL OFFICE 
ServicesDinnerIsraeli  Dancing 
 
DAIRY  POTLUCK  





























 8, 1985 
and 
Saturdays 
December 14, 21, 1985
 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
$liff fire includes all materials 
San Jou. State Univereitt, 
Office of Continuing Education 
Call 
(40S)



























 Hispanic student 
or-
ganizations met last
 Thursday to 
begin the 
process which will re-estab-
lish "El Concilio,"
 a coalition of His-
panic organizations, 
which  was 
founded
 in 1978 and dissolved 
in 1981. 
The original EC dissolved when 
its leaders graduated and because 
low enrollment of Hispanic students 
weakened the member organiza-
tions, said Nora Flores, interim pres-
ident of El Concilio. 
The 
organizations












Azt  Ian 
MEChAL 




 and Cara -a -
Cara (Face
 to Facet. 




within three or four days, once an ac-
ceptable constitution 
and set of by-
laws are submitted to the Student 
Programs office, Flores said. 
A final version of the 
constitution 
and by-laws will be 
submitted by 
Wednesday, she said. 
" I studied the history of El Con -
cilia and realized that everything 
they
 had done was positive, 
so I 
thought it should
 be revived," she 
said.  
The original EC organized 
the es-
tablishment of the 
Chicano Resource 
Center 







and in finding 
solutions to problems
 faced by His-
panics, 
Flores said. 
El Concilio will try 
to maintain 
cohesiveness 
among  Hispanic stu-
dent organizations
 while allowing 








 the organization, a 
strong
 network and good 
commu-
nications






groups  have influ-
ence in education, the atmosphere is 
more 
favorable
 for them, said Ram-
iro Villeda, associate
 professor of 
business,
 and special guest for the 
meeting. 
Villeda also 
cautioned  the organi-
zations that 
when  ciiicano campus 
groups interact with community
 or-
ganizations they
 can also develop a 
more favorable atmosphere because
 
the community













































































































areas,  issues 
and 
concerns
 of the 
Chicano/Spanish-
surname 
population  at 
SJSU  and to 
seek and






establishing  EC, 
Chicano  or-
ganizations






 of events, 
said
 Carmen Gutierrez, MEChA 
president. 
" 
We can develop a 
stronger  base 
of support to help 
us
 succeed in at-
tainment of 











 from page I 
as Student Services Professional
 H. 
"The letter,
 is libelous on its 





 to hatred, con-




because it accuses 
plaintiff 
of sexual harassment




 Saldana's suit, the 
letter was seen 
and read by people 
who reside in San
 Jose and Santa 
Clara 
County  and as a result of 
this
 
he suffered loss of his
 "reputation, 
shame,  mortification, and hurt feel-
ings " 
Saldana also said in the suit he 
has suffered "emotional and mental 
distress" which has required medical 
attention. 
At press time, Fullerton had not 
returned 
several  phones calls for 
comment. 
SJSU  Personnel Officer 
Sam  Mi-
lioto said he had 
not received an ap-
peal 
from
 Saldana on his case.
 
"That doesn't mean he hasn't 
submitted one," Milioto said, "it just 
means I haven't received
 one at this 
time." 
According to Milioto, Saldana 
has the right to review






then  has the 
right
 to turn the 
matter
 




 Milioto said. 
"The state board 
would then ap-
point  a hearing 




scheduled."  he 
said.  "The 
hearings are 
usually  held on the 
same 
campus  as the 
complaint."
 
"I tried to help 
Luis,"
 said the 
union's Wiggsy 
Sivertsen.  "But he 
stepped outside the process. He 
should 
have  stayed within the school. 
"As a rule, until the 
legal  system 
in the institution is exhausted, the 
courts 
won't  act." 
Protests
 spur campus divestitures
 
(AP) A spring of campus pro-
tests and a summer of South African 
violence
 have swelled the 
ranks  of 
colleges that are selling all or part of 
their investments in 
companies  with 
dealings 
in
 South Africa. 
Since April, when scores of U.S. 
campuses
 erupted in anti-apartheid 
protests, about 20 colleges and uni-
versities  from Maine to Arizona have 
adopted policies of total or partial di-
vestiture of South Africa -related 
holdings. 
Sixty-one 
schools have sold 
nearly $300 million in such portfolio 
holdings since tiny Hampshire Col-
lege in Amherst, Mass., became the
 
nation's first college
 in 1977 to adopt a 
South Africa -free investment policy, 
according to the American Commit-
tee on Africa, 
a New York -based anti-
apartheid lobbying group. 
A spot check by The 
Associated  
Press found many other colleges acti-
vely 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18 
10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
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